
 

 

 
 
 

 

Protegent PRO 
 

Protegent PRO has two components first one is Crash Proof, This software designed to keep the 
image of the file indexes/ disk properties and keeps updating them at regular intervals. Second 

one is Protegent Total Security, This software comes across with a unique and advanced firewall 
protection, securing computer from the advanced e-threats. 
 

Crash Proof – “Data Loss Prevention Software” 
 

Crash Proof is data loss prevention software which once installed revives 100% data in the event 
of a data loss situation. 
The post-crash data recovery software has serious technical limitations in getting back 100% of 
the data. Only a partial recovery was possible in most cases. Moreover a non-technical end user 
was unable to handle the issues like connecting a disk or media on which transfer the recoverable 
files. The post crash recovery software sometimes also requires input about how data was lost or 
how it happened, and this is not what a non-technical user would know, wants to investigate, or 
would be willing to admit (How many users admit they did restart the PC without properly 
shutting it down? Who would ever open an attachment that was possibly infected with a virus?). 
 

Another part of user psychology is that user only will search for data recovery software 

when user faces a problem and everyone around user are on their toes, like user’s staff,  
IT department, service provider and of course accounts department to shell out a lot of 

money for data recovery service or purchasing a post crash data recovery software. 
Moreover neither services or data recovery software guarantees 100% recovery. 
 

   The Problem: 

   Partition / Boot sector corruption 

   Directory structure / File run corruption 
   File Allocation / Master File Table errors 
   Viruses 

   Accidental disk format 
   Accidental file deletion 

   Bad file transfer  
   Faulty software 
   Incorrect operation of certain disk management  

   Utilities Voltage glitches 
 

Solution: 
       Crash Proof - Data Loss Prevention Software 
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Scope of Work: 

 

1. Revives the disk if the partition/boot sector is corrupted. You get messages like 

"Invalid drive Specification", "Invalid Media Type Error", "Missing Operating 
System". 

2. Revives the disk if FDISK is accidentally run. 
3. Revives the disk to original working state even if a drive is accidentally 

formatted. 

4. Revives the disk/drive/partition if it goes missing. 
5. Revives the disk if root folder is corrupted. 

6. Revives the disk if there is a FAT error/mismatch. 
7. Recovers deleted files. 
8. Recovers data files if the operating system is not booting up. 

9. Recovers data files that are lost because of folder corruption. 
10. Recovers deleted files with original names. First character intact. 

 
 
 

Features: 

 

1. Guaranteed Recovery. Unistal assures 100% recovery if pre-installed. 

2. Only software to recover fragmented files after accidental formatting or deletion. 
3. Only software to bring back a formatted partition as it was before the crash. 
4. Only software that brings back deleted files with their original name. 

5. View and save the contents of drive as they were on any day of the week. 
6. No technical expertise required as the recovery process is automated. 

7. No need to take our hard disk to connect elsewhere. 
8. Time required to revive is immediate and hence computer down time is reduced. 

 

Protegent Total Security 
 

Antivirus, Internet Security and total security are common words describing security 

software, but only for Internet threats. The new buzzword, Total Security Solution is on 
priority from the broader aspect of individual users and enterprise users. Total Security 

doesn't only mean protection from Internet Threats but also Protection from data loss! 
 
The word “Protegent” is deciphered from protégée (“To Protect” – in French). Total 

Security is what is offered in Unistal’s Protegent PRO. Protegent PRO encompasses 
internet threats and data safety through its two modules “Total Security, Crash Proof”. 

Protegent Total security designed for countering Internet threats is simple to use yet a 
sophisticated protection for all kinds of spyware, malware, e-threats, root kit and Anti-
Phishing. It’s an enhanced vulnerability scanner (Inbuilt) has features for Resident 

Protection, E-mail Scanner, On- Demand Scanner, Virus Vault for safe handling of files 
and automatic hourly updates. Protegent total security boasts of the world biggest 

antivirus database engine .  

 



 

 

Features : 
 
 

Antivirus & Antispyware 

Protegent protects your computer from all kinds of Viruses, Trojans, Spywares, 

Rootkits, Malwares. It helps you to keep your  system clean and healthy. 

Antispam Anti spam feature blocks unwanted mails before it reaches your  Inbox. 

WI-Fi Management 

WI-Fi management feature helps you to monitor your WI-Fi network. It gives 

an alert message whenever the other system connects to your  

WI-Fi network. 

File Shredder  File Shredder permanently erases files and their traces from your system. 

File Encryption  File encryption feature Locks up confidential files in an encrypted vault.  

Tune-up  Removes unnecessary files and registry entries, for optimize performance 

Autopilot Mode  
Provides hassle free working by making optimal security decisions without 

your interruption. 

Chat Encryption  
Keeps your conversations private on Yahoo Messenger, MSN. 

Laptop Mode 
Minimizes power consumption while your laptops are running on battery  by 

disabling auto scan and auto updates. 

Gamer Mode 
Game Mode temporarily modifies protection settings. It minimizes their 

impact on system performance  

Setting Protection 

Setting protection feature helps you to protect your settings with a password, 

So that no one can change or modify the settings even if the other user has 

the admin rights. 

Active Virus Control 
Active Virus Control continuously monitors the applications running on the 

computer. It looks for malware and other unethical objects.  



 

 

Password Manger 
The password Manager feature helps user to protect the settings with a 

password. 

Duplicate File Finder 
Duplicate file Finder feature helps you to detect and delete duplicate files 

from your system and save your hard disk space. 

Registry Cleaner 
Registry Cleaner option helps you to keep your registry clean. It helps you to 

remove the unwanted registry items. 

Hourly update 
Protegent total security software takes updates every hour and protects our 

system  from new viruses. 

Two Way Firewall 
Two way firewall feature protects your computer from inbound and 

outbound unauthorized connection attempts. 

Vulnerability Scanner 

The vulnerability Scan feature helps you to keep your system updated. It 

monitors the critical windows updates, normal  windows updates, application 

updates, weak password and media auto run updates. 

Improves Search Advisor It gives advances warning of risky websites from Google and Bing Search 

results. 

Personal Data filter Prevents critical data, such as your social security number, from  leaving your 

computer 

Antiphishing Antiphishing feature blocks all the WebPages which are supporting viruses 

scams and personal data phishing attempts.  

Silent Mode Minimizes system interruptions during standard system processes. 

Scan Dispatcher  Triggers system scans when resource usage falls below a certain threshold to 

avoid any impact on your system’s performance 

Rescue mode  Reboots your computer in a trusted environment, which is used for cl eanup 

and restoration 

Virtualized Browser  Isolates browser to a Bit defender-provided environment to block web based 

threats 

Safe pay  Secure online transactions with the help of “Safe Pay” 

 



 

 

 

System Requirements 
 
Minimal system requirements  
 Operating system: Microsoft Windows XP SP3 (32‐bit), Vista (SP2), Windows 7 (SP1),  

Windows 8(SP1) 

 Available free hard disk space: 1.8 GB  
 CPU: 800MHz processor  

 RAM: 1 GB 

 
Recommended system requirements  
 Operating system: Microsoft Windows XP SP3 (32‐bit), Vista (SP2), Windows 7 (SP1) 

 Windows 8(SP1) 

 Available free hard disk space: 2.8 GB  

 CPU: Intel CORE Duo (1.66 GHz) or equivalent processor  
 

RAM 

 1 GB (Microsoft Windows XP)  

 1.5 GB (Microsoft Windows Vista, Windows 7 & Windows 8)  
 

Software requirements  
 

 Internet Explorer 7 and higher 

 Yahoo Messenger 8.1 and higher 
 Firefox 3.6 and higher 

 Thunderbird 3.0.4 

 Outlook 2007, 2010 

 Outlook Express and Windows Mail on x86 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 


